Heat profiling of phacoemulsification tip using a thermal scanning camera.
An experimental study to measure the heat profile of the phacoemulsification (phaco) tip using standard continuous phaco and hyperpulse phaco with and without waveform power modulation in the Millennium Microsurgical System with Custom Control Software (CCS). The phaco tip was imaged in air using a thermal camera. The highest temperature was measured 15 s after application of phaco power. Continuous, hyperpulse and waveform power modulations of the Millennium Microsurgical System were used with different power settings (20, 50 and 100 %) and duty cycles (40, 60 and 90 %), with the irrigation turned on and off. Using continuous phaco with the irrigation on, the phaco tip temperature remains <28.0 °C. With irrigation off, the temperature is higher compared to irrigation on but still remains <45.0 °C. Comparing the temperatures for all three power modulations when irrigation is on, at each phaco power and duty cycle setting, the temperature of the phaco tip is highest with continuous phaco, followed by hyperpulse with rise time 1, then hyperpulse with rise time 2. When irrigation is off, the highest temperatures are recorded using the hyperpulse with rise time 2, followed by continuous phaco, then hyperpulse with rise time 1. Hyperpulse and waveform modulations reduce heat generation compared to the continuous mode when irrigation is turned on. Lower duty cycles and lower ultrasound power produce less heat at the phaco tip.